
 

 Forging Ahead     
Forgione Tutoring Newsletter - November 2019 

 
Hello Forgione Families, 
 
Great Job to our students who took the October 26th ACT and November 5th SAT. Please update us 
about their scores.  Good Luck to students taking the upcoming December tests!  
 
Here are a few highlights of the outstanding work by our students: 

● A senior at Middle Creek was awarded a full Air Force/ROTC scholarship in part due to his 34 
ACT! 

● A Pinecrest High School student achieved a perfect 36 on her ACT 
● A few other juniors achieved the following on the ACT: 33, 35, and another 35. Wow!!  
● One young lady signed her letter of intent to play lacrosse at UNC Chapel Hill 
● One young man signed his letter of intent to play soccer at Rutgers 
● All our students are working hard for their own growth. In many of the above cases, students 

worked diligently for months to score in their goal range.  
 
Check out our announcements and reminders below: 
 

FAQs 
If you are new to our program, you can find general information and answers to frequently asked 
questions on our Parents & Students FAQ Page.  
 
Holiday Scheduling 
 
Lots of holidays are coming up! If you will be out of town (or unavailable for tutoring) during the 
holidays, let your tutor know. Your tutor may work with you to reschedule.  If your tutor will be 
unavailable, inform us if you would like to meet with a substitute.  
 
Tutors’ upcoming unavailability is as follows:  
 
★ Heather Forgione 12/21/19 - 1/2/20 

★ Eric Salmon 12/6 - 12/8 and 12/29 - 12/30 (Make-up days: 12/14 and 12/21) 

★ Maureen Cecchino 12/8  

★ April Koch 1/3/20 - 1/12/20 

★ Seema Nandi 11/27 - 12/6 and 12/14 - 1/2 

Substitutes for Seema have been arranged through 12/14. We will continue to work on subs for the 
period starting 12/15 soon and update you. If you have questions, contact Seema or Heather. 
 

 

 

https://www.forgionetutoring.com/blog/parent-student-login/
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December ACT/SAT/SSAT Students  
Let your tutor know if your child plans to continue after a December test.  

● If your child is taking the Dec 7 SAT, let us know if you would like us to reserve his/her slot 
through to the March SAT or any other spring test. 

● If your child is taking the Dec 14 ACT, let us know if you would like us to reserve his/her slot 
through to the Feb ACT or any other spring test. 

● If you are unsure whether to pause or continue the tutoring, refer to our Hold Policy. See Policy 
Reminders below.  

● For students with disabilities, retention issues, and skills gaps, we do not recommend they take 
a lengthy break. 

Scheduling Policies and Reminders for all Families 
If your child plans to test later this winter or spring, let us know so we can reserve your child’s slot 
through to your child's test dates. If you have questions about the appropriate tutoring plan or testing 
calendar, don’t hesitate to reach out to a director or your tutor. 

Hold Policy – Students can hold their time slot for 2 weeks under certain conditions: Students are 
waiting on scores from a National Test (administered on a Saturday) and if the student has completed 
at least 8 hours of tutoring per subject area or demonstrated reaching goals on a mock test. 

Discontinuation Policy: If you intend to discontinue the tutoring for any reason, we require 2-weeks’ 
notice. To notify us, send an email to Heather@forgionetutoring.com, and we will confirm receipt. If 
we do not receive the required 2-weeks’ notice, all scheduled sessions in the following 2-week window 
will be charged to the credit card on file. 

Attendance Policy: If attendance drops below 50% for a specific time slot, we reserve the right to 
release a student from that time slot and open the slot to someone else. 

 

Photo Consent Form 
 
We are having fun showcasing our awesome students and their hard work on Instagram and Facebook! 
Remember to return your child’s Photo Consent Form to your tutor or an office director. If you did not 
receive one via e-mail, you can find a link to it at the top of this page: 
https://www.forgionetutoring.com/blog/parent-student-login/ 
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New! Semi-Private SAT and ACT Math Workshops in Raleigh 
 
Instructor: Heather Forgione 
Where: Midtown Raleigh location on Merton Dr. 
Start:  Week of January 6 
Seats: 3 students per workshop 
Cost: $40 per student per hour, less than half of Heather’s 1-on-1 rate of $90/hr 
 
ACT Math and Science 

● Tuesdays 6-7:30pm in our midtown Raleigh office  
● 8 weeks and 12 hrs for the late Feb Wake County ACT 
● Best suited for students with pre-test math and science scores between 22 and 27. 

 
SAT Math 

● Thursdays 6-7:30pm 
● 9 weeks and 14 hrs for the March 14 SAT 
● Best suited for students with diagnostic/pretest math scores between a 500 and 630.  

 

Mock/Diagnostic Calendar 
 
Students taking an upcoming exam should take a mock test as a simulation 2-3 weeks before the “real 
thing”. These are Sundays from 9am-1pm. Students may attend mocks at either location. Mock tests 
are included in the tutoring, so there is no extra cost, but rather major benefits!  
 
For new students: We recommend one SAT and one ACT diagnostic if a student is undecided about SAT 
or ACT path, if a student did not take the PSAT in October, and if a student has never had exposure to 
the ACT.  
 
Contact a director to sign up (emails at the end of this newsletter). Seating is limited.  
 

Date (Sundays) Raleigh (Merton Drive) Office Cary Office 

Nov. 24 SAT SAT 

Dec. 1 ACT Extended time SAT* 

Dec. 8 Open per request Extended time ACT* 

Dec 15 SAT ACT 

Dec. 22 Oper per request Open per request 

Dec. 29 Unavailable  Unavailable 

*Extended time mocks by request 
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Test Dates, Registration Deadlines, and Score Release Dates 
Parents and students are responsible for registering for tests, so keep an eye on those deadlines. 

 
SAT Dates 2019-2020 

Test Date Registration Deadline Late Registration Deadline Score Release Date 

Dec. 7 Nov. 8 Nov. 26 Dec. 20 

March 14 Feb. 14 March 3 March 27 

May 2 April 3 April 21 May 15 

June 6 May 8 May 19 June 22 

 

ACT Dates 2019-2020 

Test Date Registration Deadline Late Registration Deadline Score Release Dates 

Dec. 14 Nov. 8 Nov. 25 Dec. 24 - Jan. 7 

Feb. 8 Jan. 10 Jan. 17 Feb. 18 - March 3 

April 4 Feb. 28 March 13 April 14 - April 28 

June 13 May 8 May 22 June 23 - July 7 

 
The Math Forge 

Many of you have likely been treated to our in-house Math Worksheets targeted at supplementing and 
enriching SAT content. We have been hard at work creating and editing all-new worksheets on a 
variety of topics! They are all in the final stages and will be released for use in the coming weeks. 
 
How To Estimate Score Gains 
 
We are often asked how we predict growth in our students’ test scores. The ACT is scored out of 36, 
while the SAT is out of 1600. Therefore, a gain of 3 points on the ACT is similar to a gain of 100 points 
on the SAT, and a gain of 4 ACT points is the equivalent of gaining 150 SAT points. The ACT covers 4 
major subjects (English, Math, Reading, and Science), while the SAT covers 3 subjects (Reading, 
Writing, and Math). In general, we expect students will require 8 hours of instruction per subject in 
order to see significant growth (3-4 points on the ACT, or 100-150 points on the SAT). This comes to 
about 30 hours total ACT prep, or 24 hours SAT prep. For more details on our test prep program, see 
our SAT and ACT Prep page. 
 

 

https://www.forgionetutoring.com/blog/test-prep-2/
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Major ACT Scoring and Testing Changes 
 
Beginning September 2020, ACT will offer section-specific testing: Rather than taking the entire ACT, 
students can take just one section (English, Math, Reading, or Science) for a reduced fee. This will only 
be offered to students taking national Saturday tests (as opposed to state- or district-administered 
ACTs). Also, ACT will now report super-scoring on students’ score reports - rather than making colleges 
calculate it themselves. For more details on these changes, see the Article in Education Week. 
 

Other News 
 
Referral Special continues! 
 
Refer a new student to any of our three locations, and when that new student completes 4 hours of 
tutoring, the student who made the referral will receive a free hour of tutoring. We do not have an 
expiration date for this special yet, but we will announce an expiration once all slots are full. Thank you 
for spreading the word—we greatly appreciate it! 
 
Farewell to Tiffani Peoples 
 
Tiffani Peoples and her husband are moving to California in early December to reunite after her 
husband finishes his secondary training in the U.S. Army. While in California, Tiffani plans to work 
part-time and finish her Public Health Masters degree on-line through George Washington University. 
They are excited about the move and the cross-country drive. On their week-long trip to the Golden 
State, they plan to see the sights across the country. We wish Tiffani and her husband all the best!  

➢ Transitions for Tiffani’s students have been arranged; if you have questions about the schedule 
and new tutor match, contact one of our directors. Thank you for your flexibility while we 
arranged these transitions.  

➢ Tiffani’s last day is Wed. 12/4, but many of her students have been scheduled to start with their 
new tutor the week prior. 

 
Community Events 
 
“I recently finished teaching an 8-week test prep elective at St. Mary’s School to their juniors as part of 
Junior Seminar. I have even more respect for teachers after realizing the stamina needed to teach 
consecutive 1.25 hour-long classes to 25 pairs of eyes. It was a great experience to be in a “real” 
classroom and meet some of the young women at St. Mary’s. I’ll be presenting about the testing 
landscape this Friday 11/22 to St. Mary’s parents as part of their College Kickoff.” ~ Heather  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.edweek.org/ew/articles/2019/10/08/act-to-change-how-students-retake-exam.html
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Invoice Questions? 

 
Please view your itemized invoice (by clicking on the invoice number) before contacting us with billing 
questions.  Our bookkeeper Cherie can be reached at cherie@forgionetutoring.com.  
 
Follow us on Facebook and Instagram 
 
We post fun and informative articles and posts related to testing, learning, and the college application 
process. Check us out on the Forgione Tutoring Facebook Page or Forgione Tutoring on Instagram. 
 

 
 
Thank you for making us part of your family! We hope everyone has a restful and enjoyable 
Thanksgiving.  
 
 -- The Team at Forgione Tutoring 
 

Heather Forgione 
Executive Director 
Raleigh (Midtown)  
heather@forgionetutoring.com 
919-800-8663 

Eric Salmon 
Assistant Program Director 
North Raleigh  
eric@forgionetutoring.com 
919-916-0459 

April Koch 
Cary Director 
Cary  
april@forgionetutoring.com  
919-234-1934 
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